OSCA Board
Meeting Minutes
March 7, 2021
Members Present: Joyce Waters, Michael Rickenbacher, Thomas Rojewski, David Radulovich, Kacey
Young, Shawn Spindel

Call to order: Joyce called the meeting to order at 6:06PM
February meeting minutes: David moved to accept the minutes and Michael seconded; motion passed
unanimously.
Treasurers Report: Tom presented the current checking account balance of $37,947.88 and CD of
$5533.43. Waiting on a $5000 payment from Cardinal Shooting Center. Joyce will reach out to Jake.
With the $5000, the checking account will be close to what it was this time last year.
Hill-N-Dale paid dues since the last meeting; up to four clubs who have paid dues.
Joyce talked to Drew about hosting of the website and he decreased the bill to $679. David discussed
the cost and advantages of hosting in-house. This about bringing the hosting of the webpage in-house
for next year.
Code of Regulations: Joyce sent the revisions to everyone prior to the February meeting. Come ready to
discuss for the April meeting.
Pilla Glasses Raffle: Joyce delivered tickets to the clubs who will be selling tickets in-person. The raffle is
also on the website and Facebook page and tickets can be purchased through Joyce. Drawing will be
Sunday April 25 at Eagle’s Nest
Registered Shoots: Joyce will be sending out a new list of registered shoots for 2021. Cardinal changed
a shoot to Sunday March 21 and C4 added a shoot July 30-August 1.
State Shoot: Registration will hopefully go up next week. Shawn is working on getting sponsors. Too
early to decide if there will be a Saturday night dinner and banquet. Could do lunch vouchers in-leu of
the banquet.
Joyce talked to Dan Bailey’s wife, Peggy, and Mid-Ohio Motorsports is willing to partner with OSCA to
give away a 2021 Kawasaki Mule. Our cost would be $9000, and it would have the OSCA logo on it.
Eagle’s Nest would keep it at their club and advertise the raffle. Sell unlimited tickets for $100 each. If
we move fast, we could put a raffle ticket option on Winscore during the registration process. Would
also sell tickets at the clubs and online. David made a motion to move forward with this raffle, seconded
by Tom; motion passed unanimously.

Michael is going to send out information about the shooter shell pouch, as a potential shooter gift. It
would be embroidered with the OSCA logo. They would be about $20 each. There was some discussion
about other gifts. This item was tabled for further discussion at the April meeting.
Trophies for this year was also tabled for further discussion, until we can talk to Jake about leftover
trophies. It is likely we will use the same trophies as the last couple of years.
Joyce brought up Wild hard shooter bags as a giveaway item at the shoot. Shawn will look into the
pricing for the bags. There was discussion about other giveaway items. Bring more ideas, with detail, to
the April meeting. Should have two guns to giveaway also but not for sure at this time.
Next Meeting: Sunday April 11 @ 6:00PM via Zoom
Adjourn: Tom moved to adjourn the meeting, seconded by Michael; 6:46PM

